
Annotation 

Output of the agricultural industry (OAI) at current basic prices presented in total an amount of  
121 828.0 mil. CZK in preliminary results for 2012. Cop output reached to 71 574.0 mil. CZK and  
animal output reached to 45 019.8 mil. CZK. The rest of the total OAI was made up by the agricultural 
work supplied to the other unit, that were the agricultural services output (2 782.2 mil. CZK) and non-
agricultural secondary activities (inseparable) in the amount 2 452.0 mil. CZK. There were decrease of 
harvest of most items of crop production but the prices were higher, so the estimate of output was 
slightly higher than in the previous year. The total animal output was higher than in the year 2011. 
Production of pigs and cattle dropped but due to increase of prices their output was  higher than in the 
previous year. With the exception of milk where in spite of the higher production the prices declined 
and the output was lower than in the year 2011.  

Output of the agricultural industry at the current constant prices of 2000 amounted to 
98 593.9 mil. CZK, composed of crop output (sharing in with 52 182.2 mil. CZK) and animal output 
(contributing with 43 122.8 mil. CZK). 

Crop output 2012 shared in OAI at current basic prices by 58.8 %; dominated with cereals (45.3 %) 
and industrial crops (26.8 %). Animal output shared in the total output by 37.0 % with the major 
proportion of milk output (45.6 %) and breeding of pigs for slaughter (20.7 %). 

 Intermediate consumption (IC) created 72.9 % of the total agricultural output (without subsidies on 
products). Feedingstuffs represented 35.1 %.of the intermediate consumption. 

Income from agricultural activity per full-time labour equivalent (1 AWU), as it is measured by income 
Indicator A, decreased by 0.26 % in 2012. The deflator (the implicit price index of GDP at market 
prices), estimated by Eurostat experts for the year 2012 was 101.09 %. 
 


